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CONNECTICUT VALLEY 

GIVES THE WORLD 

FINE 
When a man travels in foreign countries it 

is perfectly natural that he bring back to the 
home folks those things which he finds most 
characteristic of the land he is visiting and 
most appealing to him, Industry, the aris, 
our foods and our fashions are all influenced 
hy ideas and souvenirs brought back from odd 
cornets of the world by interested travelers. 
We build onr house like one we saw in 
England, we cook our fowl as we found it 
in France and our clothes are patterned after 
those of the country most visited that season 
by travelers. 

And American men, 
cigars because an experimentally minded 
soldier tried them first in Iavana in the 
Eighteenth Century and liked them, We have 
better cigar tobaceo in America now than ever 
before hecause an agriculturally minded mis- 
sisnary brought hack soybeans to his native 
North Carolina from China. 

  

particularly, smoke 

@ cigar-smoking soldier 

Major General {srael Putnam is the suldier 
who ig credited with introducing cigars to the 
United States, hut the returned 
viho fancied soyheans is nameless in history. 
For a hundred years each importation flour- 
ished well in the land of ils adoption without 
crossing the path of the other. Then a few 
years age a fertilizer made from soybeans was 
introduced into the fertile tobacco lands in 
the Connecticut valley and cigar tobaecu has 
heen even better since. 
When white men came to the softly rolling 

green lills wf the Connecticut valley they 
found the Indians coltivating two strange 
planis—corn and tobacco, Boil immediately 
appealed 10 the white settlers, the one as a most 
dependable food and the ather soa becoming 
the white man’s solace as it had long been the 
red man's, and the seitlers leaned from their 
Indian neighbors the secrets of cultivating 
both. 

missionary 
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CIGARS» 
@ good as gold 

While the corn was of more practical use 
at home the tobacco crop, even in the earliest 
day of white occupation in the New World, 
proved of more interest to the world at large. 
A few years after the first white settlers built 

their in Connecticut—in 1640—they 
were raising tobacco, according to the oldest 
records in existence. It was the one crop 
which the colonists found always of value as a 
medium of exchange. A few hundred pounds 
of tobacco would buy many af the necessities 
and luxuries which England could supply the 
colonists. Often doctors and ministers in the 
new settlements were paid with tobaceo, and 
there were even cases when English wives 
could he secured if enough good tobacco was 
sent in exchange. 

Until Israel Putnam, the adventuring soldier, 
brought back cigars, Connecticut was just 
another colony in which tobaeco wae raised. 
The Indians and colonists smaked the dried 
leaves in their pipes, oceasionally the 
Indians rolled a few leaves toosely together 
and smoked them, but while the tobacco raised 
in Connecticut wus good, i was nol out- 
standing. But these “tobacco in rolls” whieh 
Putnam saw and smoked in Havana and 
brought buck in great quantities to his hume 
in the Connectient valley immediately “ceugli 
on,” 

  

homes 

  

  
  

    

and 

  

@ woman first cigar maker 

By 1800 Conn€eticut was becoming known 
as the home of cigars, and attention was being 
given to raising tobacco particularly suited 
to making them. Se far as the records show 
the first cigars actually made in America were 
made by the wife of a farmer in the Connec- 
Ucut valley in 1801, Since farm wives at that 
period inade all other home necessities—bread, 
candles, clothing and rugs —it probably seemed 
only natural that they should take on one 
more duty. 
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As history records it, the busy wives in that 
neighborhood took up this new industry, roll 
ing the cigars in their homes, and then selling 
them from village 1o village, much as they did 
their butter and eggs and cheese. By 1810 
cigar factories had begun to appear and the 
home made articles gradually disappeared 
from the market. 

@ home grown leat 

As long as cigars were made in ihe homes, 
the tobaccv used was raised on the farms 
where the cigurs were made. With the appear- 
ance of faciaries more attention anil study was 
given to the type of tobacco used and before 
Jong Cuban, Brazilian and Sumatra leaf were 
being imported for blending with the native 
grown. 

The Sumatra teal, which was used chietly 

for wrappers, gave the cigar a light color 
and smooth, silky texture that the coarser 
Connecticut leaves could never give, And the 
cigar buyers, with no thought to the fae of 
the Connecticut planters, demanded more and 
more the emooth, light cigar. It was to be 
expected thal imports of Lis leaf increased 
and home production decreased accordingly, 
until alarmed planters took matters imto their 
own hands. 

If satisfactory tobacco could he grown in 
Sumatra it could be grown in Connecticut, 
where the louse fertile soil had already proved 
thal it was ideally adapted for such a crop. 
Experie argued that if the world’s best Broad: 
leaf, used for binder, could be grown there, 
the same quality of wrapper tobacco could be 
raised—aud they set about to discover what it 
woulil be. 

  As the Rroadleaf is cut it is laid on the ground to wilt, as shown here. Below, 
at left, the men are handing the stalks of Broadleaf in the cart to take to the 
curing sheds. At right a cutter is showa at work. 
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@ import seeds other ideus were tried—none successfully. 
Seeds were imported from Sumatra—the until the latter part of the nineteenth when 

same seeds from which the imported wrapper experimenters for the first time tried raising 
was grown—but in the New England svil and a Cuban tobacco under cloth. By 1900 planters climate the leaf was not the same, Various were ready ta try this plan revonmended to 

    These three types of tobacco are the types grown in Connecticut, Above is the Broadleaf, below at left Havana Seed. These two types are used almost exclusively for cigar binders. At the right is shown the Guban shade used jor wrappers. All three ure pictures of the mature plants, 
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them by experimenters, and they found it even 
more salislactory thin they had expected. 
Growing entirely under shade the leaves were 
of a finer texture and cured to a better colar 
than even the best that had ever heen grown 
in the open. 

‘The experiments which led 10 this suecess- 
ful discuvery were carried on by the Connee 
tient Experiment Station on a little one third 
acre tract -levoted 1 that purpose, Tobacco 
planters in the valley now regard that small 
piece of ground as the most vuluable in the 
alate. The experiments carried out on it not 
only saved the industry for the state—anel 
probably the United States, but revolutionized 
the entire method of cultivating wrapper leal. 

    

@ world’s best 

Now the Connecticut valley raises most of 
the hinder and wrapper tobaceo raised in this 
country. aud no other tobacco. Its 
Broadleaf and Havana Seed are recognized as 
the best binder leaf obtainable. Occasionally 
Broadleaf is used for wrappers, hut generally 
now Connecticut valley Cuban Shade is ae- 
cepted as the best wrapper 
market. Only one other—Sumatra—brings a 
higher price and that because of iniport duties. 

  

raises 

lobacea on the 

  

Both Broadleaf and Havana Seed are grown 
in the open, but Cuban Shade is never exposed 
wo the direct rays of the sun. From the time 
the seeds ure put intu the seed beds, until the 
last leaf is stripped from the plant, it is smder 
a white cloth covering, or tent, Thousands of 
acres of this snowy cloth stretch over the 
valley, sheltering the precious erop. 

@ white acres 

To an out-lander the tents themselves 
highly interesting. They are of no hit-or-miss 
construction, but are put up according to de- 
tailed instructions issued by the Experiment 
siation, and are all made of a special fairly 
open mesh cotton cloth, woven just for this 

The peeled chesinnt poles which 
support the tenis are twelve feet tall, for there 
mast be plenty of raom under the tent for the 
plants to grow and for the men to work during 
the growing season. The clath, while seem- 
ingly fragile, is 50 reinforced in weaving, that 
it will withstand the winds and rains of average 
summer weather. 

The object of growing tobacco under this 

  

    

  

purpase. 

  

cloth is to produce a thinner, silkier leaf, with 
‘The temperature is nearly con- 

stant under the tent. and the most necessary 
sinaller veins. 

    inside this curing shed the tobacco is hunging above the charcoal fires which 
are set in the pans on the floor. 
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humidity easier to control. The tent alsa pro 
tecls the plants from the wind, from some 
insects and to a certain extent (rom hail storms, 
whieh are the big bad wolf of the 1obacco 
planters. 

@ a hungry crop 

While tobacco is the one erep which can be 
raised for a hundred successive yeurs on the 
same ground, it needs a highly specialized and 
acientifie type of fertilization. Untit the middle 
of the Nineteenth Century planters used burn. 
yard manure almosi exclu: 
age inereased anil the manure aupply decreased 
su that other fertilizers had 10 be employed. 
Nitrogen is the vital necessity of all iohacco 
plants, and the ideal fertilizer seemed to be 
one that would supply that in steady. and not 
decreasing amounts during he growing seasan, 
Various things have been tried, first, generally 
by the Experiment station, which haa been a 
guiding star to the planters, and thes by the 
planters themselves. Cotton seed meal was the 
most success{ull nf the fertilizers most generally 
used, until the station begun working with a 
soybean fertilizer « few years ago. This 
fertilizer—Tohakusoy—shows in all experi 
ments, and now in actual commercial use, that 
it has everything that the planter asks of a 

  

  

  

ely, but the acre- 

    

   

   

  

fertilizer. It gives a steady supply of nitrogen 
through the growing season, and results in 
leaves which in color, texture, silkiness and 
streteh grade higher than tobacco grown any 
other way. 

@ work of station 
The Connecticut Agrientiural Experiment 

statian, through the Tobacco Substation in 
Windsor, Conn., has done an endless amount 
of gond work for the tobacco industry. ‘The 
forerunner of the substation was an organiza- 
tion of tobaceo growers of the valley whe con- 
tributed toward its support. Later the state 
took over the financial responsibility and the 
federal government co-operated. The presertt 
director, Dr. Paul J. Anderson, has been in 
charge since 1925. Associated with him are 
T. R. Swanback, agronomist and Dr. O. E. 
Srreet, plum physiologist. 

When the Staley company suggested that the 
age-old Oriental idea of using soybeans for 
fertilizer he tried by tobuceo planters, the 
station saw the wisdem of ihe plan. After the 
first trial there seemed little donht of the worth 
of the idea but it was tried far several seasons 
experimentally before planters in general were 
introdueed tn the plan. Now the use of saybean 
fertilizer in both seed beds and fields is be- 
coming more general. 

          
Soybean fertilizer is put on before the plunts are set. This man is fertilizing a field, working under a tent. 
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@ no cheap crop 

Tobacco raising ig an expensive process ut 

best, Seeds musi be started in seed beds early 
in April. These beds are covered either with 

glass or cloth, for the young plants must be 
guarded carefully, Even in the seed beds they 
are watched for diseuses and often sprayed. 
By the first of June they are ready for the 
field, but again care plays an important part. 
The earth in the seed beds must be just moist 
enough, and the plants just strong enough, 
that the workers can pull each one up gently 

without breaking stalks or roots. Planting in 
the field is also a hand process. 

In the sandy soil uf Connectiont, which has 
been carefully and properly fertilized before 
the plants are set, the tobacco grows to ma- 
lurity, rapidly, in six weeks, This means thal 
i must have an abundant and constant food 

supply, and the soylean fertilizer seems to give 
that most satisfactorily. 

  

@ early harvest 
By the middle of Angust the full grown 

tobacco is ready to harvest—Broadleaf and 

  Shade tents stretch off over the hills 
shows a@ tent with one side lifted. 

ocToBER, 1937 
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Havana Seed being cut off just above the 
ground, but the more delicate Cuban Shade 
being gathered, generally four leaves at a 
lime as the leaves are ready. Then starts the 
next long process of curing, a process sv im- 
portant that even tobacco which is perfect up 
to the lime of harvesting, can be Practically 
ruined in the curing. 

The few weeks—generally about twode- 
voted to culling tobacco are busy ones in the 
Connectieul. Boys and girls scurry down the 
rows of Broadleaf and Havana Seed, pulling 
off the suckers—small immature shools in the 
axils of the leaves—more exper! workers have 
topped the plants, and the brawny emitters, with 
clean sharp blows of their tomahawks cut the 

  

  Above is a field of Broailleaf about ready jor harvest, but the plants have 
not been topped. Below is shade tobacco. This picture was taken inside w tent. 
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plants off just above the ground and 
leave them there for an hour or two for the 
leaves to wilt. Then they ure speared onto a 
lath by strong armed chaps who drive the 
spear through the stalk with such quick, firm 
jabs they hardly seem to move, lourled onto 
carts and hauled to the euring sheds. 

All Cuban Shade is harvested by priming 
that is picking the leaves as they mature, from 
the boitam up. Boys who pick them, scooling 
along between the rows under the tents, lay 
them on the ground, from where they are 
picked up hy other boys pushing canvas baskets 
hefore them. In the curing sheds girls and 
women sew tbe limp silk-like teaves by pairs 
on Jaths, working at such lightning speed that 
their needles seem to fy. 

    

@ cured in sheds 

Manging the laths in the curing sheds is 
done like everything else connected with to- 
baceo raising, according tv a well defined 
plan. Sheds are built panels 
which can be opened to contro! the humidity, 
laths are Taid across beams, but at just the 
proper that stalks and 
leaves will have the right amouut of ventilatio 
Pits for bres ure dug in the floors at certain 
intervals and over these pits leaves and stalks 
are not Ining so low. 

When the actual Gring is taking place, when 
the sinatl charcoal fires are smoldering 

   
with vertical 

  

distance aparl. se 

  

   

  

the pits, a trained attendant never leeves the 
shed and his instruments recording tempera- 
ture and humidity are ever under his eye. 
While the object is to dry ag well as eure the 
tobacco, it musi be accomplished at just the 
right rate of speed. Expers tell us that in the 
process of curing the tobacco from one acre 
of ground sbout five tons of water pass out 
into the air, The old method of trusting 10 
nalure to properly cure the leaves has nuw 
heen almost entirely abandoued, for most of 
the growers now use fires, and 
ventilation, 

chareoal 

@ good feeding pays 
Afier the weeks of euring more careful 

work and nrich expert sorting and handling 
is necessary before the leaves are ready for 
the markel. By that time they have changed 
radically from the crisp, green leaves which 
stood in the fields in August. Now, of a lovely 
soft brown color, like pieces of thin silk, they 

elastic to the touch. Even 
their oder has changed, from a rather un- 
pleasant “green” smell to a delightful perfume. 

All these things are Imue if the plants have 
heen fed properly, and tobacco and saybean 
people alike are pleased by the fact that soy- 
hean fertilized teaves rate highest in al! these 
good qualities. Plants so fed have never 
suffered nitrogen starvation, aud their grow 

  

are sinooth and 

  

   
   

  

    

has heen steady throughout the season. 

  Spearing Broadtecf is no child’s play but an expert workman seldam splits 
the stalk. 
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PERSONNEL STARTS 

PUBLICATION OF 

NEWS 
ng the first of Seplember the Staley 

News made its appearance. This is u sen 
monthly publication, for cireulation only 
among Staley employees in Decatur. tr will 
have no outside circulation and no exchange 
list, for ils contents are of interest anly to 
Staley people working in the plant or home 
office. 

James Richey is the editor of the four page 
paper whieh is published as u personnel de- 
partinent project, It is to be published the 
first and fifteenth of each month, carrying 
news of special interest to company employees, 
Int still of such a mature that ne ane oulsice 
the organization would be particularly eon- 
cerned about them. 

Stressed will he news of ihe Employees 
Organization, which has no members among 
Staley employees outside Decatur, of Credit 
Union and Fellowship club news of ehief 
interest 10 Decatur employees and similar news. 
One feature which ie rapidly eatehing on is 
the Trading Post, in whieh the News prints 
free of charge wan ads fer any Staley 
employees. 

Star    

    

  

    

    

  

   

  

Ie seems that Sam Martini, oil house, enter- 
lained some of his friends from the plant at 
one af his famous dinners recenily. High points 
of the meal were the chicken, spaghetti anc 
guat, Everyone had plenty of gout, it is said. 

  

Earl Smith, son of Ed Smith, time keeper, 

returned to Appalachian Teachers College in 
North Carolina, in Sepiember. He was a 

student there last year also. 

When Harold Wilber, foreman of Elevator C, 
returned from his vacation tip through the 
west, hte talked eo much about it, that Maurice 
Durkee spent his vacation, in September, in 
much the same country. The Wilber family 
drove south and west, including Texas as well 
as Colorado in their uip, while ihe Durkees 
went the northern route, through the Dakotas. 
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Jim Richey is doing un excellent piece of 
work in editing the new Sta.ey News. 

JUST NEWS! 

After hearing hew Charley Fiteh, our inner 
foreman, acis alter drinking one iiTk shuke, 
we hope uo one ever olfers him a glass of 
heer, After howling the other night Charley 
stopped in with the boys to get a drink, but 
while they all imbibed af the brew of the hop. 
Charley stuck to chacolate milk shake. Then 
when they were ready to go home Charley 
ollered (a take the crowd—bat he walked 
blocks huming his car before he remembered 
ii was parked jurst outside the door 

Jean David, accounting, spent Iter vacation, 
September, getting some of her apartments 

ready to rent, Jean has gone into real estate 
to the extent of buying a house neur the plant 
and making it over into four apartments. 

  

Lquise Thrasher, who presides at the office 
cafeteria coflee ura, Inoks like an average 
American girl 19 us bet one morning recently 
when she was slanding at ihe curb, Flossie 
Grinatafl, salads, thought she was a white- 
washed tree and wasn't going 10 stop the car 
lo pick her np. Louise soon remedied that 
by waving her arms. r 

  

According to Mac Jagusch, Airgust Fischer, 
reclamation, couldn't possilily he  sulfering 
from the wisdom tooth of which he complains, 
for he has neither. 
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SALES — 
Colin H. Davidson came to the sales depart- 

ment in September. Mr. Davidson comes a8 
an assistant sales manager in the hulk division. 
He will act as an assistant to H. P. Dunlap. 
in the same capacity as F. H. Knowlton and 
1. F. Wieland, except Mr. Davidson will have 
no definite territory and his work will be on 
special assignments, largely involving the de- 
velopment of new products. 

He comes to the Staley company from the 
Hubinger company, where he was vice presi- 
dem in charge of sales. He was with that 
company for ien years. 

Mr. and Mrs. Davidson have already moved 
to Decatur, having taken a honse in the ex 
treme west end of town, 

  

To Southwest 

Mrs. Ethel Robb, sewing room forevoman, 
and her son-in-law Gait Garrett, packing house, 
and Mrs. Garrett, drove to Colorado and New 
Mexico in September. They returned through 
Louisiana where they made a short vi 

  

Dorothy Jane Minick, sales reception clerk, 
spent her late September vacation visiting in 
Birmingham and Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

Born, 10 Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Williams, 
Ang. 20, a sen, He has been named Donglas 
for his granfather who had charge of onr 
reclanation department. The buby’s father is 
an electrician in the plant. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sehlesier, 
Ang. 30, in Decatur and Macon County hos- 
pital, a son, He bas been named John Clarence. 
The father works in the starch package depart- 
ment. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Siweck, Sept. 
15, a son. The father works on the electrical 
gang. 

Born, to Mz. and Mrs. Frank Schikowski, 
September 18, in Si, Mary’s hospital, 3 
daughter. She has been named Mary Ano, 
The father works in the soy flour department. 

OCTOBER, 1937   

C. H. Davidson is a new assistant bulk sules 
manager. 

Two to College 

IL. T, Morris, feed sales manager, has two 
sons in college this year. Alpha is starting his 
third year at James Millikin university in 
Decatur, where he is majoring in chemistry. 
Aldwin, the youngest son, entered the Uni- 
versity of Illinois this year, majoring in agri- 
cultural economies. 

. 

Dale Tish, yards, and Mrs, Tish took an 
enjoyalile vacation Jate in the summer. They 
drove through Indiana, visiting in Youngstown, 
O,, Pittsburgh, and made a short stop in West 
Virginia. 

  

Kathryn Sheehy, secretary to ihe chief 

chemist, and her mother drove to Wisconsin 
the second week in September. On their re- 

turn they slopped for a°shor! time in Chicago. 

Ant Long, starch loading, and Mrs. Long, 
eft their young hopeful at home and for a 
whole week in September had themselves a 
time in Chicago. They attended the big, foot 
ball game, and saw some of the new plays. 
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From the Old Journal Files 
Twenty Years Ago — October, 1917, C. E, Murphy, Editor 

Arrangements were made for men who 
wished to buy Liberty Bonds to pay for them 
weekly, having the office tuke the money out 
uf their salary checks. 

A Staley man returning from @ trip east 

told of visiting with Ray Scherer and Louis 
Brand, two Staley boys who had joined the 
Navy. They were stationed at Norfolk, Va, 
and were wanting letters from home. In the 
same Journal a letter from the two boys was 
published, 

Filteen Years Ago — October, 1922, Edna Coyle. Editor 
Mr. Chamberlain wrote an article on “The 

Nerve Center of the Plant,” the laboratory. 
‘The laboratory personne] at the time included 
Howard File, chief chemis!, Lowell Gili, assist- 
ant chief chemist, Crystal Fall, bacteriologist, 
Dr. J. K. Dale, research, Dr. W. A. Kutsch, 
research, Harry F, Watson, research, Alex W. 
Beemer, research specializing in soybean prod- 
ucts, Donald Hansen, Ervin Beilsmith, Richard 
Hupp and Wayne Richardson, assistante and 
Charles Burkey, assistant in charge nights. 

Dorothy Baker Suddarth, former editor, re- 
cenily returned from South America, was guest 
of honor al a big party given by Staley em- 
ployees, in the club house. Mr. Chamberlain 
acted as toastmasier and called on the follew- 
ing for talks: John Miller, Robert Patton, 
Robert Foster, E. C. Larsen, Ed Borchers, 
W. R. Van Hook, R. C. Scherer, Helen Harder, 
Viola Goodman, Frank Rucker, Waller Grant, 
Harry Bechtel, John Warren, €. M. Cobb, 
William Pollock, Claude Fletcher, J. H. Gal- 
loway, and Cap Morthland. 

R. 0. Augur. treasurer of the Fellowship 
club, reported for the first eight months of 1922 

Ten Years Ago — October, 

The leading article was about our three 
raw materials—cual, corn and water, written 
by TH. T. Morris, C. M. Cobh, G. F, Klein and 
R. E. Greenfield. 

Ray 
arrived in town with his bride t be welcomed 
hy a large number of his friends. He thought 
no one knew he was vetting married in New 
Orleans. 

  

Scherer, auditor, was surprised when he 

  

George Reed came to the company 10 take 
charge of the grain department. 

PAGE 12 

that the club members had paid in dues during 
that period $4,859.75, and the Staley company 
had donated during the same period $4,960.75. 
Sick benefits amounted tu $4,337.60, sucial ex- 
penses $1,355.44, picnic $469.93, and death 
benefits $600.00, 

  

Michael O'Donnell and Joy Hull were mar- 
Tied Sept. 20, The bridegroom, 2 company 
machinisl, seitled the question of whe was to 
live in the new house he had built. 

E. G. Eckhoff was transferred 1 the machine 
shop, from the loading crew. Gilmore Holt was 
transferred from the garage to the machine 
shop. 

Art Long returned to St. Viator’s college 
afler working in the plaot all summer. 

Frances Hodgins recently joined the steno- 
graphic forces in the sales office. Her sister, 
Mildred, already worked in that department. 

J. M, Tiuch was made foreman of the starch 
loading gang. 

  

1927, Ruth Cade, Editor 

Roliin Staley, a student at the University of 
Tiinois, was pledged to Alpha Tau Omega. 

There was a great deal of imterest in the 
Tunney-Dempsey fight in Chicago. Ed Scheiter 
attended, but everyone else listened in and 
either won or Jost money. Among those who 
were smiling day were Bus March, 
Howard File and Chief Larsen. The latter 
niled around one of Jim Galloway's cigars. 
addest of all people in the plant were Joe 
Lule and Turkey Grant, 

next 
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ADD ANOTHER 

FIRST AID 

Starling Oct. 1, Mildred Farthing took up 
her duties as assistant 1a Mrs, Lucile May 
vur First Aid nurse. Miss Farthing, whe was 
graduated from Decatur and Maeon County 
Hospital Sehool for Nurses, in September, did 
some of her practice work in industrial mursing 
in our First Aid hospital last year. She liked 
the work so well that she applied for the job 
as assistant, if suich a position was ever created. 

Last spring wax decided thal an uusistant 
nurse should be employed, and Miss Fleming 
was selected for the job, but she could not 
slart work until after her graduation in Sep- 
tember. For the period between June and 
October, Mrs. Evelyn Thompson was engaged 
as temporary assistant. 

Mies Farthing was graduated from Mansfield, 
TIL, High schoo! before entering the Decal us 
nursing seliool. Just before her graduation 
this fail she took a special three months course 
at Michael Reese hospiial in Chicago. 

While she was doing her practice nursing 
here at the plant x year or more ago she mace 
a number of friends among Staley people all 
of whom will weleome her back as a regular 
full time graduate nurse. 

        

Was there any connection between the facts 
that a stunning Jooking Decatur girl arrived 
home from three months in Encope and that 
Ril} Kutsch took a lew days of his vacation 
al the same time, but epent them in Deeatar? 

Graduate Nurse 

Mary Marchisellu finished her three years’ 
training in the Jeflerson Park Hospital Nurses 
Training school in September. Her mother 
went to Chicago for the commencement ex 
ereises. Later the young ninse will return to 
Deeulur for a while. She is the dangiter of 
Reni Marehisello, who werks in our yard 
department 

      

OCTOBER, 1927     

Mildred Farthing came the first af October 
to be an assistant in our First Aid. 

Injured on Trip 

Melvin Girl, who works in the plant, and 
his wife, Margaret. who works in the plant 
cafeteria, were both injured as they were o 
their way home from a westero motor trip i 
September. They had accompanied Henry 
Dubes, night superimendent, und Mrs, Dubes 
who is Margaret’s sister, on a trip to the 
Pacific coast, and were in Nebraska on (heir 
return trip when the car overturned. Henry 
was ot injured and his wile suilered only 
minor injuries, Melviv’s shoulder was injured 
but Margaret’s spine was injured, and she is 
still jn St. Mary's hospital. Probably she will 
be unable (o work for some time. 

   

    

Birs. Ross Alverson returned to her home in 
New York late in September after visiting i 
Decatur for several weeks. Ross, who is now 
uur New York office, came home in Au 
but returned at the end of two weeks, while 
hie wife stayed on for a longer visit 

   

Bert Cruteliley is back at work in reclaima. 

tion after a rather Jong illness. 

Pace 1a



  
At Lukey, assistant trafic manager and his jumily, and Doc West, refinery, and his 

family, all met while they were on their vacations in Wisconsin this summer, with the 
resulting pictures. Above is Al, us we never see him, and his son and daughter. 
Douglas has just caught his first fish and Sandra is heing sisterly and snooty about it. 
Relow Doc actually poses for the camera while his heir, Bobby, fools around with « 
camera as he sees father do so often. 
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AL LUKEY IS MASTER AT READING 

‘[IME-TABLES 
Are you one of these occasional trippers for 

the Staley company? Then it ahnost goes 
without saying that you always call A) Lukey 
and dump the entire responsibility of train 
and plane connections, reservations and sched- 
ules, on his perfectly capable hands. During 
must of the eighteen years he has heen in our 
traffic office Al has planned business trips thal 
have totaled many thousands of miles. 
When he first came here, as secretary to 

the traffic manager, T. C. Burwell, he looked 
up train schedules and made reservations as 
a matter of helping out the hoss. But he soon 
displayed such an aptitude for reading time- 
tables and for getting people the best possible 
connections at difficult and distant terminals, 
that he fornd himself with a job on his hands 

  

   

@ often complicated 

It is not, by any means, just a matter of 
telling a man whal his train leaves 
Decatur and how long he has 1 wait in Chi- 
cago. More often than nol he is making several 
stops, not ail in @ straight line, and some of 
them in odd comers of distant states. Al's 
Railway Guide comes oul, he makes a few 
quick wotations, murmurs a bit—"Leavea Chi- 
cago at 7:15, arrives—doesn’t seem 10 arrive 
so we won't take that one—ah, here we are” 
And before he knows it the Staley traveler is 
all routed, his reservations have been made and 
all he has to do is to call at the ticket office 
for his tickets. 

Daring the years thar he has been giving 
this extra service to us, Al has planned trips 
to all parts of the country, but the one which 
stands out in his mind is one he planned for 
H. T. Morris, feed sales manager, several years 
ago. Mr. Morris was starting on a three weeks’ 
swing first through the South and then up the 
Coast as far as New England. Ile gave Al a 
list of the cities he had to visit and asked that 
his trip be arranged so that he would always 
be in a big city over the week end(?) and 

time 
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would not have to stay in New York City over 
ht! Al did all this, made all reservations, 

noted down every connection, and all Mr. 
Morris had 10 worry about was catching the 
trains, And he didu’t do as well as Al for he 

jissed one train in Alabama. 

  

@ never seems hurried 

All this Al does in addition to his regular 
job which is man-sized. He is no longer secre- 
tary to the traffic manager, but is assistant 
traffic manager. But titles mean as little to 
Al Lukey as to any man in the organization. 
He has his job, which he does well, and he 
takes care of this very active side line, and 
all with the appearance of having ample 
leisure. That Staley people for whom he 
makes reservations get the lest on the train 
he would deny, hut it is highly possible that 
ticket agents are susceptible 10 his line of 
running banter, and the licket buyer is the 
winner. 

Al travel? Oh he takes a trip in the car 
with hia family about once a year. 

      

Beb Urfer, assistant purchasing agent, went 
off on a little personal buying trip in Sep- 
tember. He said he was going fishing in the 
wilds of the north woods, but who knows 
whether he caught the fish or used his well- 
known buying methads to get them cheap? 

  

Frances Wheeler, head stenographer in sales, 
spent the last wo weeks in September on a 
fishing Lip in Wisconsin. Her friends laughed 
at her when she left town during unusually 
cold weather, but were all envying her by the 
second week when the weather turned hol. 

Glen Fintey, soy flour department, took his 
fe and Iwo sinall children for a wo weeks’ 

vaeation in the northern part of Michigan this 
fall. 
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IN WHICH 

THEY INTERVIEW 

WINDY 
“ITT ever get out of baseball now, the place 

V'd like 10 go is Staley's millwright depart 
ment,” Andrew “Windy” Lotshaw recently 
told Ralph Cannon of the Chicago Daily 
News. Windy has gone a long way since he 
worked in the Staley millwright shop nearly 
twenty years aga, for now he is trainer for 
the Chicago Cubs and Bears. 

This statement of Windy's was made in a 
recent interview in which 
sporis writer, a former Decainr hoy, and the 
famous trainer brought back the good old 
days, Cannon writes: 
“Many years ago when I was a snall hoy 

visiting at my grandfather's house in Mackinaw 
T used to watch the trains going by on the Big 
Four * * * at the crossing at Lilly. 

“Probably on some of those trains was 
Andy Lotshaw, whom 1 know now as a friend 
and a kindly and forceful man as the trainer 
of'the pennant-chasing Cubs. 

“Yes, sir” Andy relates, ‘you didn’t know 
I used 10 work on the railroad, did you? 
I had the run from Indianapolis to Peoria. 
First I was a brakeman and then a conduc- 
tor!’ * * * 

“That was hack in 1914 when Andy was 
braking on the P. & E. division of the Big Four 
and playing baseball at Indianapolis. 
“Td take a ninely day leave of absence 

from the railroad,’ he explained, ‘then I'd 
take a turn-around local trip to Crawfordsville, 
Then I'd take sixty days to hold my rights on 
the extra board. Thal way I could hold my 
job playing right field for Indianapolis.” 

“Andy has worked for only fonr concerns 
in bis life, not counting his playing days in 
baseball. He started out al the age of 8 heat- 
ing rivets as his apprenticeship to the trade 
of boilermaker at the Allas Engine Works at 
his home town, Indianapolis. Then afier a 
term of railroading ant ball playing, he jumped 
the Indianapolis club in 1920 to play ball and 
to work asa millwright helping set up machin- 
ery under Frank Moore at the big Staley 
Starch Works in Decatur. 

the well-known 
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No small boy with Babe Ruch was ever 
prouder than was Cliford Waddell, general 
office janitor, when he had this picture taken 
with Zeke Bonura, Sox first baseman. Clifford 
spent his vacation in the Cubs and Sox dug- 
aus, with a brother-in-law whe is a news 
Photographer. Hence his hob-nobbing with 
celebrities of the diamond. 

“If I ever got out of haseball now,’ Andy 
says, ‘the place I'd like to go is Staley’s in the 
millwright department, ‘cause I think Staley 
is the greatest man in the world to work for.’ 
“Many tales have gone imlo the historical 

lore of haschall ahowt Lotshaw’s prowess as a 
home run slugger * * *. But the high point 
in Andy's baseball career, he says, was nol a 
heroic home run but a fight. Ih turned his 
career. 

Ie was sold to Cleveland in 1914 > * * 
but broke his hand in a fight with Walter 
Justice and Red White at Marion, Ohio, and 
never went up, because before he was able to 
play, the Indians had bougit a better man, 
according to Andy. * * * 

“Andy's job at Staley’s, where he served 
as trainer of George Halas’ football team, 
eventually evolved into his present top-salaried 
job with the Cubs. In 1922 he came up here 
with the pro foothall team that became the 
Bears, and in the fall worked.on Grover Alex- 
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t4 

John Clark, electrical gang, brings out this 
picture to shaw the skeptics that he really did 
play with she Cubs us he has been telling them. 
Now maybe they will take hack some of the 
things they have said to him, 

  

ander’s arm. As a result of his showing us a 
trainer then, Bill Killefer signed him as Cub 
irainer in the spring of 1923. He has been on 
the joh ever since drawing three-fgured checks 
weekly.” 

Windy’s many friends at the plant know 
that he meant just what he told Ralph Cannon 
ahout the place Staley’s holds in his affec- 
lions, He keeps in close touch with Mr. 
Staley, Frank Moore and a great many other 
Staley people, makes at least one visil a year 
to the plant, when he talks over old times with 
Jim Galloway and the boys. 

TO SOYBEAN MEET 

Soybean growers and manufacturers met for 
a three day session in Urbana at the University 
of Illinois in September, with several Staley 
men attending. E. K, Scheiter attended most 
of the sessions, Others altending were E. C. 
Ragsdale, who has charge of our svybean 
plant, George Truebe and Albert Smith in 
charge of soy flour and the soybean ware- 
house, and Neil Young and William Bishop, 
chemists. 

  

Dr. M. W. Fitzpatrick, plant physician, repre- 
semed the company ul a conference in Chi- 
cago in September, on industrial accidents and 
occupativnal diseases. 

CCTOSER, 1937 

LEMON PIE 

INSURANCE 
Mayhe lemon pie is not the Great American 

Dessert but it lingers near the top of the list. 
That, (00, in spite of the fact thet a great many 
cooks turn ont indifferent or downright poor 
resulis much of the time. They run, or they 
laste of the ezg or the thickening if they are 
lumpy. 

There is an insurance against all lemon pie 
troubles that is quite simple. Use Cream Corn 
Stareh, which we make here in our own plant, 
and follow the recipe given below. This 
recipe hus been worked out in our laboratories 
and then tried out time and again by various 
cooks, The pie is always just right, and a 
thing of beauty because Cream Corn Starch 
is the one thickening ugent which brings out 
instead of clouding coloring. 

LEMON PIE 
Mix 3 tablespoons of Cream Corn Starch 

with 1% cups of sugar. Cover with the 
grated rind and juice of 1% lemons. Add 
the heaten yolks of three eggs and 144 
cups of boiling water. Cook until thick. 
Pour into baked crust. Cover with the 
stiff whites of the three eggs, to which a 
litle sugar has heen added. Return to the 
oven and brown. 

Enters Northwestern 

Margaret Wood took leave of absence from 
her position in the statistical department in 
September to enter Northwestern University at 

She plans to work toward her 
master’s degree. Margaret took her bachelor’s 
a few years ago at Wellesley. She and her 
Ivother, David Wood, plan to have an apart. 
ment in Evanston, and Margaret expects to do 
some housekeeping when she is not at classes, 

Evauston, 

  

Kathryn Adams, secretary to Mr. Staley, 
spent the last two weeks in September visiting 
ald schoo! friends in Philadelphia, New York, 
Boston and Holyoke. While she wus away 
Florence Brinkoetier, from Mr. Eakin's office, 
look aver her work, 
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OBEY TRAFFIC RULES 

IF YOU RIDE BiCYCL 
  

By Stepuen L. Wooo 
Assistant Chief of Decatur Police and Chief of Trafic Burean 

One of the greatest hazards the Police de- 
partment has to contend with is hicycle traffic. 
We believe that the best method of ov 
coming this is through edueation, and are using 
every available method of accomplishing 1 
end. 

From Jannary first of this year until the 
present time there have been 30 automobile- 
with-bieyele accidents in Decatur. In these 
30 accidents 31 persons have been injured 
more or less seriously. Careful investigation 
has shown that 20 per cent of these accidents 
were caused hy the cyclist riding into the side 
of the car. Most of the others were caused by 
the cyclist turning in front of a car withomt suffi. 
cient warning or signals. Only two have 
seemed to have keen entirely the cause of the 
automobile Most of them, however, 
have heen the result of inattention on the part 
of both drivers and riders. 

    

driver. 

@ more than ever 

There are more aulomobites and bicyeles on 
the streets now than ever before and both 

s and riders must become coucerned 

r mutual benefit, Let ns examine the 
ies of each, 

First—the bicycle rider. Because your 
vehicle is small and you can weave in and 

out of tight places in traffié, gives you no 
right 10 do se. You not only endanger your- 
self, but you confuse traffic and lay the ground 
work for all sorts of accidents. A survey of 
bicycle accidents closed these six causes 

of most of the accidents in cily streets: 

  

     

    

1—Failure te obey any usual traffic signal. 
  2—Failure'to give any vis 

making a turn. 
ble signal when 

  

3—Failure to ride on ht side of road 
near curb. 
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4-Riding four or five abreast all over the 
road, 

5—Carrying someone on handle bars. 

  

lure to have light at night that ean 

be seen from rear. 

@ use streets 

Bieyele riders have been asked to use the 
streets only, not the sidewalks, and they must 
obey traffic signals. They endanger themselves 
and are apt to cause accidents if they do not 
stop on red lights. It has been suggested that 
al dangerous intersections they dismount and 
walk across the street. 

Bioyele riders must use trafic signals. For 
their own safety and the safely of others on 
the street they must signal with the left arm— 
straight out when making a left turn. Cyclists 
must learn to ride in a straight lune. Motorists 
are worried and traflic tangled because cyclists 
amble about the street from center to curb, 

weaving around and appearing suddenly in 
front of a car. 

  

@ young riders 

‘Most of these cyclists are children or young 
hoys aud girls in their teens. Most of them 
are good drivers, and know the iraffic laws, but 
they are possessed with # desire 10 show off, 
lo display their ability 10 get through traffic 
in « hurry. ‘They do not realize that they are 
displaying more plainly than anything else 
their poor judgment. 

    

   

    

Motorists, too, have their respansibitity in 
this traffic problem, Because so many cyclists 
are in their teens ani irresponsible, motorists 
must wateh for them at intersections and in 
heavy traffic. As one writer points out: 
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@ rules for motorists 

“Many drivers allow only about as much 
clearance for « bieyele as they would for a 
four-wheeled vehicle. This is not sufficient far 
when a bicycle rider spills, he and his bike 
occupy a Jot of territory and it takes a good 
prophet 10 tell what particular part of that 
territory will hold bey and what part will 
hold bike.” 
When a motorish sees bicycle riders ahead 

he should wateh for apills. They often happen 
and accidents are terrible things 10 have to 
remember, uo matier whether it is the fault 
of the cyclist or the motorist. 

    

HOW GOOD IS YOUR ADDITION? 

Heten Harder, our cashier of dignity and 
standing, touk her vacution the third week in 
September. A hog: and husband-calling contest 
was held in Chicago the third week in 
September. 

Helen returned to Decaiur minus her voice. 

Cap Whitten, watchman at the south gate, 
with hi 

  

6 
daughter near Vandalia for a few 

weeks while he recovers from his recent illness, 

  

CO aC 
CoM ea cue eet 

CR eatg    
Now Byron will have no trouble 

getting through the gate, 
more 
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ODE TO THE SCOT 

J. H. Galloway, our plant. superintendent, 
moved the foreman of a wrecking crew work- 
ing here, to write a poem—and that’s some- 
thing! What Jim did for the man we've no 
idea, but anyway here is the poem whieh 
shows what he thinks of our favorite Sea 

I was sent up here from Texas 
The land of the lone star state, 
I came up here to Staleys, 
Cap met me at the gate. 
He is quite a genial fellow, 
“is true of course you know, 

es his pipe and Cardinals 
is white as snow. 

T told him I was a wrecker 
"Twas all I had to say 
He said, “go so, aud then turn west 
And ask for Galloway.” 
At his request I started 
Upon my course 1 sped 
T met Abe Lincoln ou my way 
And then to him I said, 
“Iello there Abe, my deur 
For | had gone astray, 
Will you lake time to show to me, 
The rou to Galloway.” 
He lifted his brush I had to blush 
As he raised his horny hand, 
He pointed to a red cross sign, 
That's known throughout the land 
“Just enter there und when 
The first dor to your right. 
T thanked him kindly for his help. 
And he was gone from sight. 
1 followed his direction and 
The door was open there, 
I knew not then that Thad come, 
Into a Scotsman’s Jair. 
L ask for the Superintendent, 
By the name of Galloway, 
[knew T had to find bim 
Or there'd he etl to pay. 
He talked to me so kindly, 
Anil pot me at such ease, 
T knew at once Pd-do my best 
His every wish to please. 
So that’s the way 1 met him 
‘Tho these lines are not so hot 
Pim glad to knw this Galloway 
For I like the blooming Scot. 

Fuane Bucs. 
(Alias Jesse Janes) 

    

    

    

d friend, 
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1 at Our Portals— 

ot of Men. 

   
   
   

          

   

  

   

   

        

     

hasiness in the plant, use the south gate, 
As more strangers use this gale than any 
other the men oo duty here must have a 
quick eye, and a pleasing manner, for they 
must always he asked for a pass, 

‘The west gate and the cast gale see 
few strangers and not very many em 
ployees but the gates are there and the 
men in charge are alert when employees 
pass in and out on business. 

  

e “4 

On the right, beginning at the top, are: RB 4 
Adam Witkie and Don Hall at the clock { 
house; Claude Hunter and Creed Jackson —_—. 
at the same gate. Hezekiah Roberts and = 
Raymond Logan, east gute. 

At the bottom of the puge is shown the 
new clock house .as one shift is leaving 
the plant. ~*~
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Stealing—in a sense 

Stealing is one of the things most of 
us have been taught to avoid doing. 
But stealing seems to he a word of 
rather wide meaning. All of us admit 
il is wrong to steal a man’s money or 
his car or his vegetables or his clothing. 
We are horrified when we read of our 
neighbors being robbed of furniture and 
valuables. 

Then we come to work and proceed 
lo steal the boss blind. Only we are 
respectable citizens and we do not call 
it that. But we do it—in so many little 
ways. We get to work early, but we 

wouldn't think of starting until starting 

lime. Well, that’s all right. The boss 

doesn’t ask you to work over time that 
way. Then we stall aboul, fiddle with 

the tools of our trade, talk over the 

happenings of the day before with the 
fellow next lo us, read the morning 

paper, talk for five or len minutes al a 

stretch over the telephone, on purely 
personal, and seemingly not highly im- 
portant business. 

The day finally gets under way and 
we work right heartily until an hour 

or so before quitling time. Then we 
start slealing again. We glance al the 

clock, look over the next jab, decide 
it will take too long to finish it, stick 

it away, fool around with mostly nothing, 

slip out and clean up and five minutes 
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before quitting lime we are on our way 
for our hats, 

We have so little idea that we are 
stealing thal when we are jerked up for 

inefficiency we are quile often surprised, 

More White Space 

A few years ago advertising experts 
and men who knew a great deat about 
fine printing, told their clients they 
must have inore while space. Instead of 
trying lo crowd all the lype and pic- 

tures they could on the printed page, 

they must use a little but use it to the 

best possible advantage. Readers, they 
said, were more impressed and the buyer 
gol more for his money. 

It is a plan that worked so well that 
it has been applied to life itself. And it 

works well there too. Try gelting more 
white space into your days—into your 

life. Instead of trying to crowd every 
day and hour full of things, try keeping 
free a few hours each day for some quiet 
recreation or occupation. You, as the 
buyer, and the world at large as the 
reader, gets much more out of it, 

If, instead of spending all your day- 
lime hours at work,'and all your evening 
hours dashing about hunting amusement, 

you reserve a few after work hours for 

quiet—garden work, mild exercise, walk- 
ing, reading or just sitting, you will find 
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work and pleasure alike much more en'- 
joyable. There is no doubt but what 

the people you meel will find you wear- 

ing mich better. You will be better 
company because you will not be fraz- 
zled. Your life will not be crowded so 

full of things that you will have no 
time for its real pleasures. 

Try getting more white space into 

your days—and you will find life more 
salisfactory. 

Whose Fault? 

Roy Rollins, acting Director of Safety, 
asks “Whose Fault?” so forcefully, we 

felt the editorial page was the place for 
his question, It follows: 

There is a great deal to be gained 
by taking the blame, even when it is 
doubtful whether it properly belongs to 
you or not. If you are successful in 
passing the buck to someone else your 

mind says to you, very quietly, “Well, 
we slipped by on that one,” and after a 
time you come lo believe very positively 

that it was someone else’s fault and then 

your guard is down. If someone else 
caused the accident it wasn’t your fault 

at all; you are a careful worker; you 
should worry about accidents; you were 

not responsible. 

So you drift along, you take another 

chance and you get away with il. No 

accident at al] that time. You are pretty 

cocky about it. “Nothing ever happens 
lo me.” You forget that the machine 

you operate and the tools you use are 

capable not only of doing your work 
hut also of crippling you and rendering 
you incapable of doing any more work 
for your entire lifetime. Then you are 
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in the proper mental attitude for a real 

accident. You are preparing for the 
sort of accident that will make you 

search your soul in grinding despair and 
ask yourself a thousand times, “Why 
did this have to happen to me?” 

If, on the other hand, you step up and 
admit that you did not tie the right kind 

of a knot or you were going too fast 
or that you didn’t look before you started 

the machine there are two things to be 

gained. In the first place the fellows you 
work with and your supervisor pul you 
down for a square shooter who doesn’t 

try to weasel out of being blamed for 

his mistakes. They get the idea that 

you are dependable and honest and un- 

afraid. And something better also hap- 
pens. You get the same idea yourself 
and along with it the idea that it is 

possible for you, with all of your brains 
and ability, to make a mistake. And 

that is a good thought. 

It will make you a little more humble, 
a little more cautious, a little more apt 

to be SURE that you know what you are 

doing and what you are talking about. 
Experience is reputed to be the world’s 
greatesl teacher but you can’t teach a 

dead horse anything. You had hetter 

develop the right kind of an_ attitude 

to receive what experience has to teach 

you. It is a pretty good idea to be able 
to learn from the experience that didn’t 

do you too much damage. You may not 

be able to learn from the hardest kind of 

experience, it may be that your memory 

will be only a horrible example for 
someone else to profit by. Try taking 
the blame sometime. You'll be sur- 

prised. It is not as bad as it sounds. 
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ANY NIGHT IS 

RIGHT FOR ROWLING 

Five nights out of every week there is at 
least one Staley team bowling in a league in 
Decatur. On Monday nights when the Depart- 
mental League howis there are twelve, and 
on Wednesdays, when the Major League meets 
te knock the pins around, there are eight. 
On Tuesday a Fellowship club team bowls 
with the Industrial League, on Thursday an- 
other team representing the club bowls with 
the City League and on Friday a club team 
howls with the Commercial League. 

   

                        

       

  

On the Industrial League team are Charley 
Fitch, Roy Hartman, Lynn Davis, Frank Gross- 
man, Frank Moore and Claude Fletcher. On the 

City League team are Lynn Davis, Gale 
Garrett. Wayne Stewart, Edwin Koshinski, 
Bus Coulson and Johnny Hanson, On the 
Commercial League team are Roy Elartman, 
Bill Brumaster, Charley Fitch, Lou Doxsie, 
Kieth Talbott and Jack Mintun. 

The Senior League started ils season Sept. 
15 with the following standings at the end 
of that evening: 

        

Team Won Lost Pet. Aver. HiGame 
Machinists 3 0 1000 847 893 
Syrup Shipping 2 1 667 886 4 

Executives 2 1 667 824 884 
Millwrights 2 1 667 806 901 
Starch Shipping 1 2 333 828 872 
Research 1 2 333 782 879 
Yard Dept. 1 2 333 782 869 
Print Shop 0 3 000 756 785 

TEN HIGH BOWLERS. 
Name Team Games Pins Aver, Hi-Game 

1. Smith 3 643, 214 235 
A. Trierweiler 3 620 207 239 
H. Lenis . 3 385 195 218 
R. Waodworth 3 574 191 194 
C. Buller 3 564, 188 206 
K. Talbott 3 564 188 200 
L. Doxsie 3 528 176 219 
W. Koshinski 3 525 135 182 
F, Despres 3 522 174 183 
R. Long 3 519 123 194 

Print Shop Machinisis 

G. Aver. Pins Aver. Pins 
N. Smith 3 155 465 W. Koshinshi 175 525, 
F. Despres . 174 522. Miller . 172 516 
R, Dash 156 468 C. Deetz lo 507 
V. March . 41 423 E. Lents 168 504 
H, Schulz 129 487 G. Leaser 162 486    

2 Buzzard ...   
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A. Deibert 
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Painters 
0. Hinton ... 199 
Baker | 

Potter ..... 
Cunningham 
O. Bell . 

   

   
Welders 

Hanson 
Beuchler 
Napierski 
Karlowski 

178 

163 

183 

128 

    

Tinners 

J. Heisler 
1. Cox . 
Coon 
S. Williams 
Al Ewing .. 

  

   
  

The Departmental 
were the standings: 

Team 

Painters. 
Welders 
Tinners 
Laboratory 
Office . 

Pipe Fitters 
Sheetmetal 
Electricians 
Time Keepers 
Millwrights 
Boiler Makers 
MeL 

   

    

   

    

   

  

  

Name 

O. Hinton .. 
Minert 
Hansen 
J. Heisle 
1, Smith 
1. Cox 
0. Branv .. 

Finson 

Bake 
Porter 
Hilberling 

  

OCTOBER, 1937 

  

   

  

   

    

       

   
   
      

     
    

    

    

    

  

    

  

   

      

      

        

   

  

   

  

Olfice Elect Boiler Makers 
Ball 1. Smith 173 R. Kalb . 
Winings Hieberling s.u0167 Eli Lents .. 
Dash . Galloway 126 Dan Owens 
March 5. Stark 104 C. Wyant 
D. Ryan C. Smith Wm, Smith 

Pipe Fitters : 
Rastek ft ime Eespers Laboratory insen 
Boulware... aa ae 
Wmn, Arve . . Falk 
W. Collins Reta 724 Bergandine 
C. Helm F. Lewis 

Millwrights L. Heisler . 
Sheetmetal Minert 

0. Brandt ... Stimmel 
R. Fitch Frank Ryan M&L 
Nickey Mennel son ¥. Roberts 
Eatal Smith Ted Shandel K. Roberts 

  

Leagne staried Sept. 13, and at the end of the first evening, these 

  

STANDINGS 

Won Lost Pei, Aver, HiGame 
0 1000 830 868 
0 1000 712 838 
Q 1000 736 746 
0 1000 656 678 

2 1 667 750 785 
2 1 667 699 ™m 

1 2 333 726 74 
1 2 B33 672 693 
0 3 00 738 769 

3 000 666 708 
3 900 589 633 
3 O00 #uan = aoe 

10 HIGH MEN 

Team Games "Pins Aver. Hi-Game 

Painters a 597 19 225 
llwrights 3 551 184 214 

elders 3 534 178 190 
inners 3 526 175 193 

Electricians 3 519 13 213 
Tinners 3 513, vl By 

Sheetmetal 3 512 wi-1 189 
me Keepers 3 505 168 192 

Painters 3 505 168 180 

  

Painters 501 167 180 

Electricians S0l 167 9 
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Millwrights Execulives 

G. Aver, G. Aver. Pins 

  

    

     
   

    

   

     
         

     
        

  

    

    

   

K. Talbott 0... 3 188 561 UL Lents 195, 585 
E. Kaskey 165. 495 C. Waltens 169 507 
F. Grossman 165 330° E. Smith ... 162 486 
H. Sims . 163 489 -R. Larson . 155, 465, 
€. Koshinski 144 288 OR. Rollins . 143 429 
M. Roberts 128 Bes) EA: Litt) stenectes=-acaledtv wip ea) ogre a gen 

Yard Dept. Starch Shipping 
CG. Aver. Pins CG. Aver, 

R. Woodworth 3 191 574 A. Trierweiler .. 3 207 
L. Doxsie . 3 176 528 J. Grossman . 3 161 483 
E. Lashinski = 172 344 J. Anderson. 3 140, 2 
O. Hinton . 3 163 BHO Man GaCrarrett wie ptt atin PP buy 
E. Miiler 2 14 208 RK. Whitsitt . ” 
B. May .... 102 204 W. Moyer 

Symip Shipping 
Aver, Pins G. Aver. Pins 

R, Lang ... 173 SI9 1 Smith _... 643 
L. Davis . 160. 480 C. Butler 564 
W. Stewart 156 468 OR. Fitch .. 498 
F. Rogier 148 444 SS. Ivens 495, 
H. File 145 435 F. Ryan 459 
SP LEAT gee G. Harton    

CP 
pie When the auditing department fishermen returned from Lake Winnebigashish, Minn. they said a good time had been had by ull—but when we saw this pieture we discovered that one day, when the luke wus rough, Kermie Shively did certainly NOT have a good time. Buck Scherer did though, watching Kermit get seasick. Johnny Anderson and Murk Ackerman, Jr., were also in the party, but we have nw pictorial record of their actions, 
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/ 
By winning bash first and second golf 

tournaments Buster Woodworth established 
himsel} us No. 1 golf player in the Statey 
orgunization. 

GRASS IS GROWING 

About the middle of September Karl 
roth, gardener, planted grass seed in the 
ground surrounding the new laboratory 
said he expected 10 emt it at least once before 
winter. Did everyone langh at him! Within 
lwo weeks the grass was appearing, and now 
we will he a disappointed lot if the grass 
doesn't need cutting this fall. 

    

  

   
    

Every fellow lias his own remedy. Merl 
Martin, soybean packing honse, carries elder- 
berry leaves in his pockets. Says it keeps him 
from perspiring, 

  

Harry Augustine, machine shop, has been 
a patient in St. Mary's hospital for several 
weeks, He underwent an operation there and 
was quite ill for some time. 

Doug Williams and Tommy Gogerty deny 
the report that they spent their vacations 
respectively in England and Ireland, and threw 
stones at each other across the channel. 

   

L. R. Brown, head of the analytical labora 
tory, and Mrs. Brown, drove to Oklahoms for 
their vacation the lust two weeks in September. 

ocToBER, 1937 

To China 

Nita Wisher Kilburn, print shop, was not 

aa enthusiastic as her son, Harold Wisher, over 

his orders (o leave for China in September. 

Harold is in the Navy and has been stationed 

on the Pacific coast. His letter to his mother 

telling of his erders was brimming over with 

enthusiasm, but she did not receive the tidings 

with the same spir 

      

M. M. Durkee and family 
sineere appreciation (o the foremen, the men 
in the oil refinery, and all others who re- 
membered them daring their recent satrow. 

  

ighes to express 

We wish 1 express our sincere thanks 10 
the many friends in the Staley organization 
who remembered us al the Lime of the death of 
our daughter and sister 

Mrs. Caruemse Dewey 
Jonnx xp Fraxers Dewey. 

  

  
L, A. “Jack” Dilton was recently appointed 

assistant southern sules manager in the bulk 
division, with headquarters in Atlanta. Jack 
hus been with the campany for years, but 
lately has been in Ohio and Western Pennsy! 
vania, 
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Mrs. Francis Ryan lived in Indiana before 
hér marriage this summer to the Staley mill- 
wright. 

Resigns to be married 

Edna Keek, who has been in charge of aur 
telegraph department for five years, leaves the 
company Qct. 15 10 embark on the ever-popular 
sea of matrimony, She and David K, Barth 
will be married Oct. 24, and will live in 
Chicago, where Mr. Barth is « traffic engineer- 
ing assistant with the Illinois Bell Telephone 
company. 

Edna is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Keck, and a graduate of Decatur 
High school. Mr. Barth, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
J. W. Barth of Decatur, was graduated from 
James Millikin university in 1934. 

The wedding will take place in the First 
English Lutheran chureh with the bride’s sister, 
Louise Keck, and the bridegroom’s brother as 
the attendants, Clarence Keck, brother of the 
bride, will sing. 

The young people have already leused an 
apartment in Ravenswood, where Edna will 
try out her house-keeping theories. 

Glenn Seoul, millweight, was called to 
Mounds, lil. late in September by the death 
of a relative. 
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Lowder-O'Bryan 

Lorene Lowder and Herbert R. O'Bryan 
were married in Terre Haute, Ind., Aug. 6, by 
Rev. Mr. Richland, pastor of the Presbyterian 
church. Attendants were Mr, and Mrs, Charles 
Gibson, of Dalton City. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Il. Lowder, 1833 North Maple street, She 
was graduated from Decatur High school in 
1933 and hay been employed in the office of 
Sechudel’s Ine. The bridegroom, son of Mr, 
and Mrs, Waller O'Bryan, works in the pocl 
hause. The conple will live at 651 West Olive 
street, 

  

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY 

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Mathews celebrated 
their 31st wedding anniversary in the home 
of their daughter, Mrs. Paul Fields, Sept. 12. 
My. Mathews, who is known to everyone at 
Staley’s as Pat, is in charge of our soybean 
elevator. For the last several years he and 
Mrs. Mathews have made their home on a 
farm near Tower Hill, and he drives back and 
forth every day. 

  Mrs. Harold Gentry was Julia Hornback 
before her marriage in August. Her husband 
works in the soybean plant, 
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Mrs, Lulu Roberts and Jesse Anderson, pack- 
ing house, were married June 6 in Decatur. 

FINISHES BEAUTY COURSE 

Nevie Hawkins finished a course in the 
Madame C, J. Walker School of Beauty Cul- 
lure in Chicago in the summer, and hopes soon 
to either open a shop of her own in Decatur 
or start work in a Chieago shop. Nettie is the 
daughier of Dave Hawkins, who works in 
Elevator A. 

Ralph Whitsitt, laboratory, has been ill for 
several weeks. Part of the time he has been 
a patient in the hospita 

  

Harry Lichteuberger, manufacturing depart 
ment statistician, was i!! most of September. 

    

Mrs. Minnie Sturgeon, pastry cook in the 
plant cafeteria, was out of town for a few 
days in Seplember because of the illness of 
her daughter. - 

Reports are beginning to filter back to the 
plant abou! that visit Nate Smith and Joe 
Palluck made 10 Yellawstone Park this sum- 
mer. Joe liked the mountains, but they made 
his head swim, so he had to let his eon do all 
the mountain driving. Nate, who likes to eat, 
decided the bears did too, and spent lots af 
time feeding them. 

Kenneth and Sara Uigdon, beth of whom 
work in the general offices, like Jife in the 
country so well they have decided 10 slay on 
in the house they rented west of town during 
the summer. 

OCTOBER, 1837 

Announce Engagement 

Announcement was made in September of 
the engagement and approaching marriage of 
Genevieve Carson and Benait Singleton. The 
bride, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Carson, works in our mailing department. Her 
father works in the plant. The marriage will 
lake place Oct. 16. 

We have wept for the western girls who 
must have been heart-broken when Russell 
Dash und Hugo Brix had to return to the 
office in Decatur late in September. The hays 
drove a company car to Montana aud then 
came hack 10 Colorado, making some stops 
at interesting points along the way. 

  

Amold “lerry" Rosenberry, soy flonr, re- 
cently returned from a moter trip whieh in 
cluded visils in New York, Philadelphi 
Bahimore and Washington. 

  

    
It is a@ far ery from the white uniforms and 

caps our nurse generally wears 1a the overalls 
she wore white she and her husband were on 
their wication in the Northern Peninsula, In 
other words, Mr. and Mrs, C. A. May. And 
isn’t she coy with her finger in her mouth? 
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William Hall, table house, is the father of 
these two boys, Charles Aibert and Jerry Leroy. 

Reidelberger-Rogers 

Eileen Reidelberger and Donald Rozers were 
married in Rockville, Ind, Aug, 31, by Rev, 
W. Ellsworth, pastor of the First Methodist 
church. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, C. R. Reidelberger, 596 South Fairview 
Ave, The bridegroom is the son of Mr, and 
Mrs. James Rogers, 2335 Eust Eldorado street. 
He works in onr M. & L. department, 

     
George Mennell, Jr—Skippy to all his 

friends, is 6 so he sits in the middle with a 
twin on euch side. They, Joan and Gene, are 
2. George Senior is @ millwright in the plant 
their mother, the former Margaret Hebert, 
had charge of our cost division before her 
marriage, and their aunt, Gertrude Hebert, is 
in our order department. Skip entered St. 
James school this fall. 
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Jim Nance, veteran black-smith, hes little 
to say on most subjects, bus get him started on 
this young lady and he talks volumes. She is 
Mitza Marie Housel, his three year ald grand- 
daughter. She is the daughter of Mrs. Martha 
Housel. 

WHAT O'CLOCK? 

Woe was Kathryn Sheehy for the first few 
days afier she moved to her office in the new 

lab! There is no clock in her office and her 

watch was broken. She practically starved to 
desth, what with never knowing when lunch 
lime arrived, umtil her friends began calling 
her a few minutes before 12 each day. 

Richard Harold and Barbara Jean Adcock 
spend most of their time playing out of doors. 
Their father is Albert H. Adcock, who works 
in 13 building, bur the family tives in the 
country, on Route 5. 
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Jean and Baby Ann Huff mre nieces of 1. 7. 
Hayes, soybean plant. They are evidently 
great juvorites of their uncle for he spent mast 
of his vacation with them in their home in 
St. Marie, 

Mrs. Virginia Parrill 

  

Mrs. Virginia Parrill died in Decatur and 
Macon Connty hospital Sept. 23 aller a long 
illness, She was the wife of Charles Parrill 
who works on the extra board. 

She was born in Fayette County 29 years 
ago hut had lived in Decatur most of her 
She leaves her husband, thee children, Lavona, 
Wanda Lee and Robert, all at home, her 
father, Raleigh Finley, two brothers and four 
sisters. 

Funeral services were conducted in Deestus 
with burial in Hammond. 

  

Your comforting expressions of sympathy 
will always be remembered with deep gratitude. 

Ma. ann Mrs. Tuomas Loxcsoss 
anv Pasty. 

  

We deeply appreciate your expressions of 
sympathy. 

Cuantes Parisi. ano Pasty, 

‘The chemists and others wha went with 
Rags on a plant tour recently 
leaned haw it is done. For ane thing, always 
take along @ flashlight, You 
of things that way that the other fellow thinks 
are heing kept dark. Also, pay no attention 10 
roped aff places, if you think they will inter- 
est you. 

inspection 

can see lolx 

OCTOBER, 1837 

SMALL DAUGHTER DIES 

Rosemary Longhons, the six year 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Longbone, 
died in Decatur and Macon County hospital 
Sept. 15. She had been il] only a few days. 

Born in Decatur in 193], Rosemary had 
started to schoul this fall, at Roach. She was 
a bright, lively little girl, who made many 
friends in her short life. She leaves her 
parents, one brother, Benny, her grand-parenis, 
Mr. and Mrs, Ben Longbons and Mr. and Mrs, 
John Pensinger, and several uncles and aunts. 

Her father is in charge of our consignment 
department, an aunt, Mrs. Blanche McDonald 
is in export sales and an uncle, Melvin Long- 
bons is in the sales office. 

Funeral services were held in Decatur with 
burial in Cerro Gordo. 

old 
  

W. R. Van Hook, store room, was ill for 
some time in September. For a shorl time 
he was in Decatur and Macon County hospital. 

8, L, Slaughter, feed house, continues to 
improve aller his serious operation, He is still 
not able to return to work, but he is up listen- 
ing to ball games, and taking short rides. The 
first time he was out he had Betty take him 
out by the plant wo see if it still looked 
the same. 

Josh Bangs used to say, “The reason so 
many people rest their chins on their hands 
when they are thinking is that it keeps their 
mouths shut, 80 thaf they won't disturb them- 
selves.” 

‘The tial had reached a stage where thé 
defendant’s wife was allowed 10 testify in an 
atiempt to establish an alibi. 

“You are positive you know where your 
hoshand was on the night the crime was com- 
mitied?” asked the prosecutor. 

“Well, ull I can say.” replied the goad 
ig that if 1 didn’t know, then T busted 

a good rolling-pin over the head of an innocent 
man,” 

wom 

  

He flew through the air 
With the greatest of ease; 
But the funny part was 
He furgot the trapeze. 
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DOGS WIN 

“They laughed,” suid Leverett Early, “when 
I took my dog to the Sportmen's show, bul 
they were us plessed as I when he won frst 
place.” Leverett took hie eoon dag to the 
show held in Faries Park Sept. 26 and was 
pleased as punch when the dog walked home 
with 2 blue ribbon. Levereit works in the 
starch packing house. 

Bill Heer, syrup mixer, took a prize with 
one of his pointers, too. Bill's dogs always 
lake prizes. 

There were Staley mea ull over the place 
al the show, watching the various activities 
and in some cases directing them. Kermit 
Shively, accounting, was in charge of the trap 
shooting. 

        

Home from Mexico 

Melvin Smith, extra board, returned to 

Decatur late in September after 2 motor trip 
which included visits to most of the inter- 

esting places in the southwest. He and an- 
other young man drove into Mexico, but gave 
up their plan to go on to California, Melvin 
is a son of Ed Smith, time keeper. 

Brother Dies 

Amos B. Wrightsman, who died in his home 
in Decatur Sept. 29, was a brother of John 
Wrightsman who works in the laboratory. 
Amos Wrightsman, 28, also worked in the 
laboratory several years ago. 

    
Five who know laundry starches and who are known in the laundry starch 

business. Upper, left, is J. L, “fim” Gwin, better known as Red Tie fim, of 
Lyon Products, Inc.,’ Atlanta, Ga., and right, 0. T. Craver, also of Atlanta, 
known as Pop, the xrand old mun of the laundry industry. Lower, lejt, is 

  

Rob Lyon, president of the Lyon Products, Inc., turning over shipping instruc 
tions to Don Read, center, who is in charge of the Terminal Warehouse, where 
carloads of Staley products are stored. Luwer right is S. S. Snell, southeastern 
representative of the Staley company in the laundry starch division. Known 
from coast to coast as @ laundry expert he is always ready to assist laundrymen 
with problems. 
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JW. Morrison, an assistant superintendent 
in the plane until his retirement a year or more 
ago, posed with his wife recently. Doc West 
was the photographer. Mr. Morrison looks as 
if retirement agreed with him. and although 
he retired because of poor health, he is feeling 
much better now. 

Myers-Camren 

Helen Myers and George P. Camren were 
ried in their new home, 1753 East Whitmer 

street, Sept. 18 by Rev. Argy! Houser, Anna 
Myers, a sister of the bride, and Carl Kraus, 
were the attendants, 

The bride is the daughter of the late Ira 
“Sonny? Myers, Staley millweight, and Mrs. 
Myers. She is employed in the packaging 
department in the plant. Mr. Camren works 
at the Taysty bakery. 

  

Big Game Hunter (in Africa): “Good 
heavens! Cannibals!” 

Wiie (irying to be brave); “Now, now 
dear, don’t get in a stew.” 

She: “Who is that terribly hamely man sit 
ing over there?” 

Me: “Thav’s my brother.” 
She: “Pardon me. T hadn't 

resemblance.” 
noticed the 

OCTOBER, 1987 

CREDIT UNION REPORT 

Below is the Staley Credit Union trial 
balance for August, 1937, as issued by the 
treasurer, L. H. Hiser: 

    

     

    

  

  

  

        

Debits Credits 

Cah 492.55 
Prepaid expense 20.26 

Bonds 7,034.16 
Furniture 355.40 
Loans 243,282.49 
Shares $198,372.61 
Notes payable .. 32,000.00 
Account payable 214.69 
Entrance [ees .. 54.00 

Reserve fund . 6,951.37 
Undivided earnings .... 4,281.62 
Operating expenses 2,792.31 
Interest expense . T2458 
Interest on loans, 12,713.38 
Interest on bond: 94.39 
Misc. income 5.18 
Bad loans collected. 15.01 

$254,702.25 $254,702.25 

Members—1,669 Borrowers—1,215 

  
Jeane Rall Denz, of the cushier's office, and 

her husband, five in this attractive farm home, 
on St. Louis Bridge Road. No wonder they 
were content to spend their vacation at home. 
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NEW GRAND-DAUGHTER 

Joe Pygman, yardmaster, was struting 
arawnd the plant Sept. 23 telling the world that 
he had a new grand-daughter. The young mies 
was born the day before in Shelby hospital 
Shelbyville, thie daughter of Mz. and Mrs. John 
Norman. Mrs, Norman is Joe's only daughter 
Madalyn. 

LOCK.OUT 

Chemists were not holding a inass meeting on 
the steps of the new lab ove Saturday morn- 

They were just 
ve with a key. Vie Trolia who 

ing recently. wailing for 
someone (o ar1 
is the regular St. Petey there, had a day off 
and the gang found the door locked, bit a 
master key soon arrived and the condition 

    

was remedied. 

  
When the Gilbert Paper company forenen have their annual pienic it is 

an event that calls for much celebrating. Outside jriends are invited and 
everyone has a good time. This year two Staley men were in the group that 
guthered in Menasha, Wis, In the quartet in the upper left are shown Mr. 
Wiherg, general superintendent, Charlie Noble and Frank Knowlton of the 
Staley company, and George Gilbert, vice president of the Gilbert Paper con 
pany. Fred Huband, seuted, now retired was the first general superintendent of 
the Gilbert company. Charlie Hanke, standing, is the millwright of the Gilbert 
com pany. 

Mr. Wiberg is shown below playing poker with Charlie Noble und probably 
being glad that it is not his hand, but the other fellows Charlie is so inter- ested in, Also enjoying themselves are the company physician, Dr. Roberts and 
Bill Knoetke, an old timer. 
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Frances Taylor wore this gown when she 
became the bride of Norman Lents, of our 
M. & L. department, in Angus    

Saletski-Nicke! 

Martha Salefshi and William Nickel, Jr. 
were married Sept. 16 at 3 a'clock in the after- 
noon, in St, Johannes Lutheran chureh. Rev. 
E. C. Wegehaupt performed the ceremony. 
The bride wore a wedding gown with a (rain, 
and carried roses and gardenias. Her maid of 
honor, Helen Bickel, wore dusty pink lace over 
satin and carried roses and delphiaium. 
Frederich Heinkel was best man. 

Following the ceremony a wedding dinner 
was served in ile home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Salefski, 2925 Faries 
Parkway. Later the couple left for Milwaukee. 
‘They are now making their home at 1924 East 
North street. 

The bridegroom ig the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Nickel. He works in the feed house 
and his father is employed in our mill house. 

    

We want to express our sincere thanks and 
appreciation far the kindness and thought ful- 
ness of all our Staley friends at the time of our 
father’s death. 

Marsome ano Joe Wut. 

OCTOBER, 1937 

George R. Peters 

George R. Peters, 72, at one time a Staley 
employee, died in Si. Mary’s hospital Sept. 26. 
He had been ill for some time. He leaves his 
wile, six daughters, and three sons, All of 
his sons work at the plant—George L., in the 
packing house, Paul, in the syrup house and 
Sylvester in the soybean plant. 

Funeral services were conducted in Si. 
James Catholic chureh with burial in Calvary 
cemetery. 

Nothing deserves 10 be rebuked more than 
interruption of a clurch service hy 
behavior, but the rebuke should be tetfully 
administered. 

One Sunday night a Nebraska preacher 
sternly roared: “When those young men in the 
rear get through flirting with girls J hope they 
will give me a chance," and he wondered why 
the congregation laughed. 

mis- 

A Service colleague tells me that at the 
annual dinner of his Department, held at the 

Restaurant, he was struck by the 
beauty of the place—and all because he tried 
to kiss her. 

Fishermen who are planning « tip in the 
near future will be glad to know that there is 
no special change in the style of tackle this 
year, excepting that the bottle has more hody 
and nut quite so much neck. 

  
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ryan told’ no one at 

all of their plans for being married in July. 
The bridegroom works in our accounting de- 
partment. 
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WR. Limpp, feed salesman in Nebraska 
and the Dakotas. spent a week-end near Fargo. 
N. D. not long ago, and this is the result. He 
says Staley people talk a lor ubout the fish 
they caich but he hardly ever sees pictures of 
them. These are the ones he caught—and we 
will say that he is sume fisherman. 

  

Sister Dies 

Katherine Margaret Dewey, 28, died i 
Huber Memorial hospital in Pana, Aug. 30, 
after a week's illness of appendicitis. She was 
a sister of Jolin Dewey, of the refinery, and 
Francia Dewey of the tin shop. She also leaves 
her mother, Mrs. Catherine Dewe 

Funeral services were conducted (rom St 
James Catholie elureh, in Decatur, with burial 
in $1, Ieadore's cemetery. 

      

Perfectly happy is Harve Thompson, waich- 
man, when he has « couple of grand-children 
on his knees. These twa are Betty Ann, 10 
months and Billy, 4 yenrs, children af Guy 
Thompson, who works in the feed house, and 
Mrs, Thompson, who has been a relief nurse 
in onr First Aid this summer. 
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Frozen 

There are ten departments left in the Freeze 
Out contest which grew out of the Ten Week 
Safely contest. The loading gang and shipping 
inspectors fell out ihe first week with a 
reportable accident and the feed elevator 
dropped off the third week hecause of a lale 
report ta the First Aid, Next? 

  

“If you are good, Richie, I'll give you this 
bright new penny.” 

“Haven't you got a dirty old nickel?” 
—The Humoriss (London) 

  

A golfer was driving off about w foot in front 
of the teeing mark. The club secretary hap- 
pened to come along. 

“Here!” he cried indignantly 
do that! You're disqualified.” 

“What for?” demanded the player. 
“You're driving off in front of the mark.” 
The player Jooked at him with pity. 
“Away with you!” he said tersely. “I'm play. 

ing mny third stroke!” 

“You can’t 

  

“Miss Strong,” asked Mrs. Human Dynamo, 
unbendiag a trifle, “may I ask why you are 
trimming the corners off that stationery?” 

“You told me so get up a circular letter.” 

  
Joe Hedrick, Plant B has a rare hobby. He 

spends his spare time breaking goats 10 ride. 
This shows Joe and a goat. Joe is riding the 
gout. 
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Seapets ower 
Shae aunts? 

AMMENS 
ROUWDER, 

Tus is a preparation unique 

in itself because, while it is a 

talcum powder and has an 

unusually pleasant fragrance, 

there isn’t a drop of perfume in 

its composition. The scent comes 

from a blend of essential oils all 

of which are of value in caring 

for the skin, and, while it is de- 

lightful to use after bathing, this 

powder also has curative powers 

for such troublesome conditions 

as prickly heat and sunburn. 

Ammen’s Powder has some deo- 

dorant properties and is as good 

for your baby as itis for you and 

many physicians recommend it 

for this purpose. Most men like 

Ammen’s Invisible Powder. It is 

made especially for them. 

CHARLES AMMEN CO., LTD., 
Alexandria, La., U.S.A. 
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OH _HOM~ ; 
Hous pes Boys yest 

OLE GAN 
es GETTIN’ ALONG -~ 

| WONDER \ WELL EDDIE 
OU ARE A DEAD 
ASS ASA FARMER- 

   
    

        
   

     
®ooie Paree ws WIFE TRIED To Make 

A FARMER OOT OF HIM- OVER 1M INDIANA 
BOT EDDIE DIDNT MAKE THE GRADE - 

‘A Deer: “Well, so long, girls, the keeper is 
laking me over to another cage tonight.” 

Another: “What for?” 
The Deer: “Oh, just to have a litle fawn.” 

‘The butler entered her ladyship’s private 
study and coughed awkwardly. 

“What is it William?” 
tersely. 

“It's his lordship, my lady,” said William 
nervously. “He's just sent me a note lo say 
that he’s going on a brief vacation, and he 
desires me to forward his drawing materials.” 

“Well, well, isn't that plain enough?” 
“Hardly, my Jady,” replied William. “I 

dow't know whether (a send his paims and 
brushes or a couple of corkscrews.” 

now, she asked 

  

GOLDEN QUEEN 
POP CORN 

Charles Ellis 
Phone 8155 

or 

SCALE HOUSE 

City Deliveries — Mail Orders 
2080 East Prairie St. 

DECATUR, ILLINOIS 

ES 
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Father Dies 
E. E, White, retired insurance man, died 

suddenly in his home in Decatur, Sept. 7. 
Mr. White was the father of Marjorie White, 
secretary lo Mr. Dunlap, and of Joe White, 
assistant fire chief in the plant. 

Funeral services were conducted! in Moran's 
chapel Sept. 9, with burial in Fairlawn, 

    

Below is an application fur a beet license, 
claimed to have heen received by the MePher- 
son County. Kansas Commis: 
Deur Eye wood like two open a bi 
plaise in this cittie. Eye woant sel too know 
boddie lest than 22 yrs of aige and tu no fee 
mails a tall. Eye shure will run a furst elass 
barr wid know tuffs alund. Eye clothes al 
amid knight. Whai the liesense kost? Rite me 
2 east fill stashun. P.S. Recollect know loud 
plaise, just a pleceful resort. 

   

  

ers. 
    

     

  

Inebriate: “Whash ya looking for?” 
Cop 

Inebriate: “Whash ya want one for?” 

Aliston (Maas.) Recorder 

“We're looking for a drowned man.” 

Make: 
yuh es! 

Moka: 
yuh; Ta 

“Does yuh really Jove me, or does 
k yuh do?” 

yas, indeedy. Honey, I really loves 
"t done any thinkin’ yet.” 
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**Sweeten it with Domino” 

  

  

5 ie 

Domino Refined joni ny 
S 
N 
ms 
«| Cane Sugar 

< mo Cane Sugar 
Ny Granulated 

S U.S.A. Granulated 
\\ dapat, amin Sa, 

  

    
  

pure cane—clean 

Full weight 

Granulated, Crystal Domino Tablets, 

Superfine Powdered, Confectioners, Old Fashioned Brown, 

Yellow, Pressed Tablets, Crystal Domino Squares, 

Dainty Lumps, Domino Dots; 

Domino Syrup.     
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Cop: “How did this a 
Motorist: 

anil ran over the wrong 

idem happen?” 
1 saw two bridges —hic 

  

“Hie. 

  

Lave is the anly gi 

  

that isn’t postponed 
because of darkness—Punch Bowl, 

° 
“Native: “Be ye tour 
“Weary Yourist: ‘No—detourisis’.” 

   oe 

. 
Motorist: “Say, you must think you own 

this street.” 
Pedestrias: “I probubly have made more 

payments on the street tan you have on your 
car,” shouted back the pedestrian. 

Timid Woman: “Has anyone ever heen lost 
in erossing here?” 

Ferryman: “No'm, Mah brother was drown'd 
hea lust week but they foun? him nes? day.” 

  

Bride: “I would like to buy an easy-chair 
for my husband.” 

Salesman; “Morris?” 
Bride! “No; Clarence.” 

      
Alf Alfey: “How long has that hired hand 

worked for you?” 
Rube Barbe: “About two days, I guess.” 
Alf: “I thought he had been here more than 

@ month.” 
Rube: “He hae.”   

@©p @Qmitw- 
THE CHAMPION 

HE MIGHT PRINT 

“I's all right with me,* grumbles our yard 
master, Jue Pygman. “All the girls can get 
married as wanls tv, but when I have to write 
their names on reports J wish they would 
marry men with names easy to write. Now 
there's Vivian. She had a mice easy name 
like Pierce and C've heen writing it on coal 
reports for years. And what does she do? 
Goes and marries a man named Quintenz and 
1 can't make either a Q nor @ Z that anybody 
can read.” 

Bobbie—Did the angels send the baby from 
heaven? 

His Pa—Yes, Bobbie. Wasn't that nice? 
Bobbie—Nice for the angels. I s’pose he got 

lo be such a nuisance they couldn't stand for 
him eny fonger. 

‘The teacher of the Sunday school class was 
explaining the story of Elijah and the prophet 
of Baal; how Elijah built the altar, pur wood 
upou it, and eur the bullock in pieces and laid 
them on the altar, 

“And then,” said the teacher, “he com- 
manded the people to fill four barrels with 
water and pour it over the altar, und they did 
this four times. Now, can anyone tell why this 
water was poured aver the bullock on the 
altar?” 

“Please sir, 10 make the gravy,” came a 
prompt reply from one listener. 

PEACH PEELER-NE SEEMS Ta Have 
‘THE REQUIRED ToucH~ 
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EXCELSIOR SODA CRACKERS 

“Bess on Earth 

we. 
Kior_ 

When you want crackers | 

and cakes that are right | 

  

Remember the Baker man 

for he’s always in sight. 

  

KLOTZ 
CRACKER FACTORY, 

NEW ORLEANS, LA.



aleys 

TABLE SYRUPS 
Known and sold the country over as the finest flavored 
and highest quality syrups. The Staley brand has an 
enviable reputation with dealers and consumers alike, 

  

a reputation founded on dependable products. 

GOLDEN TABLE 
(Blue Label} 

For table and cooking use, 
also for infant feeding. Ap- 
proved by American Medical 
Association. 

BREAKFAST 
{Green Label} 

For those who prefer that 
special, tasty, true maple 
flavor. 

CRYSTAL WHITE 
(Red Label] 

Ideal for cake icings, candy, 
and for infant feeding use. 
Approved by American 
Medical Association. 

SORGHUM FLAVORED 
{Brown Label) 

Old plantation flavor with 
perfect sorghum taste. 

  
  

  

    

A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
Decatur, Wlinois 

 


